Widow Seeks Crime Exoneration
By Public In Re-Election Plea

CONVENTIONS
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CLAIMS FILL
All Factions Planning

of

To Control Convention As It Opens,
Writer Declares

World

Events at Kansas

City and Houston

June 12.
Broadcast station* in all sections
of the country, as in 1924 when the
Cleveland convention was the first
to have a radio audience, are preparing to join in giving a word-byword account of the incidents that
lead up to the selection of the party
candidates.
I
Microphones will he so placed that
the voices of the speakers will be
almost j
receivers
audible through
anywhere, as short wave* will be j
used on some of the broadcasts. Do- j
acriptive matter will be given by
well
voices are
announcers whose
known.
Probably a hundred or more stations, from the Atlantic to the I‘a- j
eific, will be hooked up on either
one of tho two chains that have
apparatus in the conventtwu
National
In addition to the
all.
Broadcasting company and the CuWON.
lumbia Broadcasting system,
Chicago, has been granted permission to broadcast. Similar plans arc
expected to ba made for the democratic national convention at Houston. Tex.
In charge of the National microphones will be Graham McNamee.
Major Andrew J. White, another
pioneer announcer, will officiate for
the Columbia chain. WGN probably
will have Quin Ryan as its chief
talker.
While a complete list of stations
expected to participate is not avail- (
•bie, a compilation shows that upwards of 75 hava made tentative arrangements to add their audiences
to the visible gallery in the convention kail.
Others are expected to
swell this numDar.
Included in the list are these stations: WADC, Akron. O.; WSB. AtBaltimore.
WC'AO.
lanta; WBAL.
Md.; WBZA. WEEI. WNAC, Boston;
WGR, W'MAK, Buffalo; WBT, CharWGN-WL1B,
KYW.
lotte, N. C.;

M2

\T-

{iekup

WEBH,
WMAQ-WQJ,
WKRC, WLW. WSAI. Cincinnati;
WTAM, WEAR. Cleveland; WAIU,
Columbus; KOIL, Council Bluffs, la.;
W’FAA, Dallas; WOC. Davenport, la.;
KOA, Denver; WHO, Des Moines.
Ia.; WGHP, WJR, WWJ, Detroit;
WOW'O, Ft. Wayne. Ind.; WBAP. Ft.
Chicago,

Worth, Tex.; KMBC, WDAF, WREN.
Kansas City. Mo.; WTIC, Hartford.
Conn.; KPRl Houston, Tex.; WJAX.
Jacksonville. Fla.; KF1, Los Angeles;
WHAS. Louisville. Ky.; WMC, Memphis, Tenn; WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wit.;
WCCO,
WRHM,
Mianeapolis-St.
Paul: W’SM. Nashville. Tenn.; WOR.
Newark. N. J.; WEAF. WJZ. Ne»
York; WOW, Omaha. Neb ; WCAU,
WLIT-WFI. Philadelphia. Ta.; KDKA.
WfAE,
WJAS,
Pittsburgh.
Pa.;
WCSH. Portland. Me.; KGW, Port-land, Ore.; WEAN. WJAR. Providence, R. I.; WRVA, Richmond, Va.;
N. Y-;
Rochester,
WOAI,
San Antonio, Tex.; KGO, Kl'O, San
Francisco; KSL, Salt Laae City;
KOMO, Seattle, W'ash.; WGY, Schenectady; KHQ. Spokane. Wash; WBZ.
Springfield, Mass.; KMOX,
KSD,
KWK. St.
WFBL.
Louis;
WSYR.
Syracuse. N. Y.; KVOO, Tulsa, Okla.;
WRC, Washington, D. C.;
WTAG,
Worcester, Mata.

TUNGNUTMAY
BE NEW CROP
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Bv HOMER H GRIENTHER
OMAHA. Neb., May 15.—Mrs. A. A.
Holtman. society woman, widow of j
a
prominent physician, is gofng to
put her case before the public by
running for re-election to the school
board.
She says the election will be a test
as to whether Omaha citizens believe
stones that she had threatened to
shoot her husband.
These stories emanated from testimony during a trial recently, when
Mrs. Holtman tried to break a second
and secret will which Dr. Holtman
made known to her only a few hours
before his death.
Made Same Kind of Wills
In 192:1 Dr. and Mrs. Holtman made
reciprocal wills, each making it plain
that the one dying first was to leave
every penny of his or her estate to
the
survivor. According to testimony, however. Dr. Holtman, after
making the reciprocal will, went to
the office of an attorney friend and
told him that his wife bed just forced
him to make a reciprocal will, but
that it was not what he desired. He
told his friend that he desired to
to his
leave
money
part of his
of Center
brother, John Holtman
City, Minn., and to his two sisters.
Mrs. Mnblo Holtman Johnson of St.
Paul and Miss Ida Holtman of Minneapolis, Minn.
When Dr. Holtman died in 1926 he
left
divided evenly
$20,000 to be
among his two sisters and his brother—his wife was to get any balance.

The Herald)
PHARR, May 19.—The committee
from the Kiwanis club met with committees from the Lions clubs from
San Juan and Alamo on Friday and
made preliminary arrangements for
the picnic to he held at the San Juan
plantation. The affair will he held
for the purpose of entertaining students in the Pharr-San Juan public
schools and pupils of the Valley View
school who have been neither absent
SAN BENITO. May 19.—The Val- nor tardy during the nine months of
ley may hava another new industry, school.
Straight from China, if experiments
It is believed by the clubs of this
which have been started by L. L. community that this will be a wonZenor and County Agent Henry Als- derful method of encouraging pupils
meyer prove satisfactory.
to attend school regularly and to
Mr. Zenor, a local real estate man, be punctual and thereby further eduafter some investigation has come cation. The picnic will be at 4 p. m.
to the belief that the tung nut, a Tuesday and more than 200 pupils
Chinese nut from which oil is extract- are expected to be present.
Games,
ed for paints and varnishes, will and other diversions will be enjoyed
after which barbecued beef, “cabrito,"
grow in the Valley.
He and Alsmeyer have secured some ice cream and other delicacies will be
•f the nuts from Louis
Alsmeyer. served. The committee from the loBow of Florida, and formerly county
cal Kiwanis club includes P. S. DeW. M.
agent of Cameron county, and they vine, W. C. Shippee and
art to be planted in the Valley and
White.
given a trial.
The nuta grow in a climate in China
2 SHOT DEAD BY GIRL
that is very much like the one here,
two
BREMEN.
Germany.—After
according to Mr. Zenor, and he be- suitors
Fraulein
over
quarreling
could
be
lieves that they
grown
had
deneer.
Anna
Gundstrieh. a
profitably on some of the less val- threatened to kill her she shot them
uable land of the county. The trees both to death.
need very little care, and the nuts
drop from the tree to the ground and
can be gathered when there is a slack
ef other work.
500.000 of the trees
^There are about
^bw growing in Florida, and that
•tate promises to make an important
Industry of growing them.
(Special

to

STAMPS CLOSELY GUARDED
Elaborate preparations were made
to guard the rare stamps on exhibition in London in connection with
of
Great
the Philatelic Congress
The total value
Britain this year.
af the exhibita is estimated at more
The insurance ran
than $500,000.
into five figures, and a number of
detectives were instructed to be on
One
watch.
displayed
constant
stamp, owned by Arthur Hind, is,1
valued at $36,750. It i* of the fawhich
took
aious Ferrari collection,
about three years to sell, and brought
Another pair
more than $2,000,000.
#f the Mauritius postoffice, are valaed at $55,000. Some ef the members of the association have stamp
collections worth $250.t>00. and their!
would bring
more
Joint collections
$1,000,000. One man gave
to get five
000 for a collection just
been
wanting for
stamps he had

San

to
thousand students are expect'd
atate university th.s
the
in
enroll
the present equipyear, and with
ment and available space, authori-

Philippines will be

University

of the

unable to

accom-

modate them. Junior colleges would
but
BOt only help this situation,
facilimould alao girt edeicational
of the islands
ties i» other parts
do not

|age», they

a

now

say*

iks

have

such

in

was

a

clay

enre-

was

due to heart disease,

ac-

attend.r.g physician.
Mrs. Holtman, the widow, fought

cording

to

the

the probation of the si cond will on
the grounds that her husband had no
right to make a second will without
telling her that he did not desire to
carry out the reciprocal will.
The trial was the re«ult. The blood
relatives and many of the doctor’s
friends testified that they were present many times when Mrs. Holtman
flourished a gun when she desired
to make her husband do something,
or when they had arguments.
What Witnesses Testified
Friends of the doctor, many of
them prominent Omahana, testified
that Dr. Holtman had told them his
wife had threatened to shoot him
on numerous occasions.
The court decided fer the blood
relatives.
two
selected
Mrs. Holtman was
by Governor Adam Mcyears ago
most repreMullen as Nebraska’s
sentative woman, being sent to Phila-

delphia’s Sesquieentennial exposition.
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ENGLAND GOES TO CHURCH
Church going is being revived in
England, and this year has seen larger congregations than for some time.
On special days, such as Easter,
there have been greater crowds than
could get in, and at times the unusual
sigh of people waiting in line at St.
Paul's Cathedral and
Westminster
Abbey are seen in London. On a rechurches
were
cent Sunday these
forced to turn away many people,
most of whom found the same condition at a number of other churches.
In London suburbs and even in the
country a revived interest in church
attendance is reported. Scotland rein
the
congregations
ports large
cities.
ON

DIES

106TH

BIRTHDAY

France—Mm*.
TOULON.
Berthe
Cadeur died on her 106th birthday.
She had been married five times.

of one hand—and turn. 4 4 Note how the camund-lever
gear actually ffpVf both in making a turn and in bringing
the front wheels back to a straight position. 4 4 You’ll
want one of the new Century Hupmobiles, first of all for
its beauty. 4 4 But every day you drive «t, you’ll discover
new fine qualities of performance, newfeaturesof luxury
and comfort that more than ever stamp these carsas-the
century’s greatest achievements in motor car value*
50 standard and

custom-equipped models on three

the Six of the Century,
and the Century 125 Eight

different wheelbases
the

Century Eight

—
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HUPMOBILE

nturY
O
JL

"SIX'S^EIGHT

Hubbard Motor Co.
HARLINGEN. TEXAS

Independent

#

theBoardsf

holds all speed and stamina records

for folly equipped stock

a
Car
Every

because it has an exclusive sillU
manite Insulator specially treated to withstand the much higher
temperatures of the

modem high-compression engine. Also s new

patented solid copper
gasket-seal that remains
absolutely gas-tight

The President
£1985 to £2485

high compresSpecial anr.lysis

j

*

F- O. B. FACTORY

100

electrodes which assure
a fixed spark-gap under

driving

TT TTTHOUT

%

Champion U the better spark ping

all

leaving the showroom floor, you can test
W the steering ease of the new Hupmobile Century
Six or Eight. Grasp the wheel with thumb and forefinger

a

plans for a caucus, and the Moody
forces probably will hold one.
The convention Tuesday probably
will be the hardest fought Texas has
seen
in many
Heretofore
years.
they have been one-sided, with one
crowd
operating the steamroller,
but it looks like a hot time Tuesday.

Steve
this week when
Pinckney, a
Smith lender, denounced Love and
his crowd as being under the control
of the klan and their efforts at being a plan of the klan to regain conHad Moody
trol of Texas politics.
issued the same kind of statement a
week ago, after the klan-controllcd
delegations to the county conventions
had broken their agreement with the
Harmony faction, had Moody then
declared that it was a klan fight, the
results of previous elections show
that the whole stat® probably would
have been back of him.
Now that Smith people have raised
the klan issue. Moody would lay himself liable to further charges of cooperating with the Smith crowd
should he also
denounce the klan.
Tom Lov® issued a statement Wednesday denying that he is. ever ha?
been or ever will be a member of
the klan, but admitting that he is
It
working with that organization.
has been generally known over the
state that Lov© was not a member,
but he has cooperated with the organization in polities for years.
Monday night will he a hot time in
Beaumont.
At least two and probably three caususes will be going on
The Smith and
at the same time.
the Love forces have announced their

Sweeps

the better spark plug
because of the way
Champions stand up in
hard truck service.

sion.

Padgett,**

maseot of the U. S. marine corps, who is

you have ever driven

car

STUDE BAKER

conditions.

V.

Champion

>

80 miles an hour
131-inch wheelbase

horsepower

SparfCPlugs

£1435

to

horsepower

h9ur

Think what this

CAOSES ACCIDENTS

to

70

MY FRIENDS

horsepower

£1395

65 miles per hour

less then 4A00 eonwcutrse minutes—a record for stock
cart priced below 01400.

to

#965

F. a B. FACTORY

43

A foolish little nut that didn’t know enough to
stay in place may cause you a serious accident
The wise thing to do is to have us caresome day.
fully examine your car from time to time and avoid
trouble. We know where to look.

horsepower

a motor

When

sea or

in the air!

championship performance

championship

stamina

can

and

he bought in

Studebaker-built cars at One-Profit prices
(that in themselves set records of value), why
he content with less than a champion ?

40-mile-art-hour
evert

when NEW/

/

most

These sensational proofs of inbuilt speed and
endurance are direct results of Studebaker

engineering genius, quality materials, precision

car!

manufacture and

rigid inspections. For these

Studebaker and Erskine cars may
safely be driven forty miles an boor the minute
reasons

and Erskine

Dictator,

cars are

by Studebaker
positive proof that they

mechanical

trouble.

Studebaker

Commander

traveled

Only

■

speed

These marvelous records made

a

has

25,000 miles in

less than 23,000 minutes—no
other car in the world ever
*

land,

on

they leave the assembly line. Engine oil need
be changed only at 2500-mile intervals. The

ever

62 miles per hour

A thousand miles in lees then s then■*»lcon«ecut,ve minutes-s record
for mock cars priced bdow 01000.

getting the

stand supreme and alone in
their abifityto travel thousands
of miles at high speeds without

The Erskine Six
#795

in terms of

Studebaker stands supreme
and alone

m

■

terms of

for every dollar you invest in

FO.B. FACTORY

within 10,000 miles of this remarkable
Nothing else has ever traveled so far so

i

means to you

everyday service—in

Dictator

came

under official sanction.

cars

~

£1195

fast

all!

dispute—proved them in the only way they
can be proved—by heroic tests of strictly stock

World’s Champion car—25.000
m Ires than 23,000 consecutive
M."L Nothing elsaoo earth rear
trj’pcieu ao Car ao £mc.

CARELESSNESS

champions

Studebaker has taken these three vital tests of
value in a motor car and proved them beyond

£1625

72 miles per

feat.

Champions in performance! Champions in stamina! Champions in durability!

F. O. B. FACTORY

95

T~T^ RSKXNE Six, Dictator, Commander or
New President Straight Eight—they’re

Association.

The Commander

Dependable for Every Engine

cars

Champion!

Read their separate, sweeping records—officially certified by the American Automobile

Holds all official records for stock
dosed cars, regardless of power
or price, from 5 to 2000 «wi£. ^
from 1 to 24 bouts.

The
THIS ISA GOOD
TRICK IF I

photo

bulldog
worthy

The Great

under

it

Commander and President need
chassis lubrication only after
each 2500 miles of travel.

H

Today Studebaker done can
offer you a champion in every
price dan. Come in today—
drive a Studebaker champion!
Let the

car

>

speak for itself.
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JUNIOR COLLEGES WANTED
crowded univerAs a relief to the
colsities in the Philippines, junior
Fight
proposed.
being
are
leges
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Death

HOLTMAH
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ties say that

epistle
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pears.

VGL
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votes more than the maximum of the
Love forces, who, in turn, claim they
will control the convention with 200
votes to spare, while the Smith crowd
asserts positively that they will conNow take your
trol the meeting.
choice.
It would he next to impossible for
a
neutral observer to base an estimate on which claim is nearest correct. due to that word “uninstructed,'’
which hasks the real feelings of the
delegates.
Virtually every delegate
is going to be, to a certain extent,
for or against A1 Smith, and it is impossible to look through the “unir.structed’’ sereen and determine how
they really feel.
Who Has Majority?
Formal figures sustain the Moody
for more
element in
their claims,
delegates were instructed to support
the “uninstructed” program, by far,
than those insturcted for Smith or
to vote
instructed
against Smith.
But will these figures mean anything
if the voting gets hot at Beaumont
Or will those
over the Smith issue?
uninstructed delegates who lean toward Smith go into his camp and
those bitterly opposing him go into
the Love camp, leaving Moody high
and dry?
On only one thing are the Smith
and Love forces agreed—that the
Moody faction will be the minority
group at the convention. The spokesmen of each group claim they will
However,
be strongest of the three.
they get their figures by first counting their instructed votes and then
adding all from Moody’s uninstructed
camp whom they know to lean their
It might work out that way in
way.
the final analysis if the voting gets
hot. but very likely most of the uninstructed delegations will start with
Moody. But there is s lot of subsurface bitterness and many of the
Moody uninstructed crowd would go
to Smith in a minute rather than see
Tom Love get control of the convention. and many would go to Love
rather than see the Smith forces get
control.
Moody lost his best chance to get
absolute domination of the situation

Pharr Kiwanis to
Have Picnic For Truck Driver
Honor Students I believe Champion is

Being Given Test

'w

Ur the
lope.

assorts-

It Is dated 500 B. C-, end refer*

political air is full of claims on the eve
democratic convention,
of the state
which meets in Beaumont Tuesday.
claim
forces
The Moody-Davidson
their minimum will be about 100

j

Oil Bearing Plant

by the British Antique

to the purehaae of a field ia Babylon.
The writing ia in coniform character! on fire day, and wher found at

By C. D. WAIDE
HOUSTON, Tex.. May 19.-The

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 19.—<**>
The air again will carry the story
of a republican national convention
when the 1928 gathering open* here
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BIG CHAIN

Many Stations
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SUCCEEDS DAD AS MARINE MASCOT

AIR AS OEMS
MEET NEARS

TO BE ON AIR

OLDEST LETTER EXHIBITED
The world'* oldest letter we* shown
at the recent exhibition held in Lon-

edvan-

i
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Commercial Motor Sales Co.
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
407 Thirteenth

HARLINGEN, TEXAS
421423 Weet Harriaon Street
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